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I've heard it said that the truth and the lie are interchangeable,
Like when you lie down, the life is true, just as I sit and am right to stand;
The mighty truth is a virtue of righteousness that leads the whole game,
As you try and understand its knowledge to experience fame of name.

  

We know that God almighty reigns on high and that is the mighty truth,
As we'll work and learn each day, to find that actually is the proof;
And the world goes around as the old earth turns and leads another day,
That we might know that beautiful truth and see to find a new way.

  

It's time to take a reality test to check if everything is right,
That as the day goes into night, just like we read the black and white;
It's lovely to be reassured that God is in control as he reigns in heaven,
And that if life is really as hard as hell, the mighty truth is seven.

  

As the devil comes into the game now worth his number six hundred and sixty six,
Like builders build houses all the time and brick layers lay their bricks;
Well if you think that reading makes things easy, it is very hard to pick,
As the mighty truth of everyone working for money, beats every single tick.

  

And peace of mind is hard to find as the river of life passes by,
And we see to the left and look to the right under the bright blue sky;
As grass grows green and the trees lovingly mean, life is bit of a breeze,
And all the time of the beauty beyond, is the joy of it starting to ease.

  

The sun whines all day from dawn to dusk as it sets and rises always,
And the people whose skin is fair, spend their time on the beach;
The almighty truth is that we all might burn, unless the shade we reach,
For God sees the sin of all we do wrong, and our conscience he does teach.

  

Signed,
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A Good Night's Sleep
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